
THE TELEPHONE-REGISTER ' Read Kay A Todd’s ad.
For swe. , apple cider go to Wallace 

* Todd.
Yon can save 20 per cent, at K. & T. 
The Red front bakery is the place to 

get your money’s worth. <
If you want anything fornten or boys 

go to Kay & Todd’s.
For a fine assortment of holiday 

goods go to J. P. Irvine’s.
For good fresh bread, pies, cakes, etc. 

go the Red front bakery.
Kay & Todd are having a clearance 

sale in Dec., others wait until spring.
J. P. Irvine has just received a fine 

lot of syrups in barrels to retail, try it.
Acorns in every conceivable variety 

at Hodson’s, sold separately, not by tlie 
bushel.

Two children of Mr. Peterson, living 
on Muddy, are down with severe eases 
of diptheria.

Fine choice in ladies’ gold and silver 
watches at the McMinnville jewelery 
store, Wm. Holl.

The largest stock of Holiday goods at 
the lowest prices to lie found at Hewitt 
Bros, book store.

Call at Hodson’s and see samples of 
White Bronze Monuments, better and 
cheaper than granite or marble.

Martin * Sanders have leased the 
new brick for three years from Jan. 
1, 1890, at a monthly rental of $55.

Call early at Hewitt Bros, book store 
to secure your holiday goods and avoid 
the rush that is steadily increasing.

The best silver table ware, docks and 
spectacles of all descriptions, at Wm. 
Holl’s. McMinnville jewelery store.

Wallace & Todd have a good selec
tion of holiday goods. Call and see 
th™. Novelties in crockery, etc.

Thursday, December 18, 1890.

1-OSTOFU1CF. HOUKS.

From 7 a m. to 7 p. m From 7.30 p. 
ran. to 8:30 p. tn.

Money order hours from 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Sunday from 12 m. to 1 p. m
Mail south closes at 9:50 a. m. Mail 

north closes at 2:30 p. nt. and 9 p. ni.
Mail for 5:45 a. m train closes evening 

before at 9 p m
Sheridan and southern Tillamook mail 

closes at It a. m.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Methodist Episcopal Church —Services 
every Sabbath at II a. nt and 7:00p m. 
Sunday School at 9:30 a. ni Prayer meet
ing Thursday evenings at 7:30.

Rev J. T Abbett, Pastor.
Cuuberlanu Presbyterian Church — 

Services every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7 p 
m Sunday School at 9:30 a. ni.

Rr.v WlLCY Knowles, Pastor
Baptist Church.—Services every Sabbath 

at 11 a. ni. an<l 7:3b p. ni. Sunday School at 
9;56s. tn. Rxv 1!. McKlLLor, Pastor.

Christian Church services every Sabbath 
at 11 a. m. and 7pm

Rev Dr. B. F Fuller, Pastor

McMinnville Grange. No. 31, P. of H.. 
meet in their hall the first and third Satur
day of each month at 10 a. m. Visitors 
cordially invited. J. R Booth, Master.

Mrs. H. A. Hembree, See,

Local and Generili.

them. Novelties 
Fresh candies.

Cold weather 
Hodson’s Acorn 
show at all.

The Christmas bells entertainment 
announced last week has been aban
doned, for reason«, deemed just and 
sufficient.

Do not use poor lard when you can 
get pure leaf lard, every can guaranteed 
free from adulteration or money refund
ed at Wallace & Todd’s.

A gold pen, a book or a handsome 
dressing case is the best gift to a friend. 
The largest stock at the lowest prices 
to lie found at Hewitt Bros.

Miss Oma Fouts,who lias lteen teach
ing school near this city, has taken 
tlie measles and is compelled to close 
her school for the presen.

Tf you need any kind of jewelry, as 
rings, chains, lockets, pin« in solid or 
plated gold, call at tne McMinnville 
jewelery store, Wm. Holl.

The Oregonian building is a hand
some affair as pictured in the ll’csf 
Shore. The Oregonian can easily af
ford a splendid house of its own.

For lamps of all kinds call on Wal
lace & Toad, as they have the largest 
and finest assortment in the city, and 
will sell them at prices below the lowest,

The McMinnville Grange & Farmers 
Co. are now agents for the Browns
ville Woollen Mills Co., and will keep 
a stock of these goods on hand hereaf
ter.

The acorns this year are very plentiful 
and many bear no doubt will fill their 
son’s will not digest and will make Mr. 
Bear very sick. Go and see them.

Now is the time when the average 
cook is called on for pan cakes, and 
none are complete without Wallace A 
Todd’s own brand Breakfast drips syr
up. Try it once and you will i>e with
out it.

An engine and three cars from tlie 
east side narrow gauge passed through

is knocked out by 
stoves. It stands no

Mr. Galloway’s three children are 
down with the measels.

Money is tight in Eastern Oregon 
owing to the wheat blockade.

Salem is making improvement in her 
water system to the extent of $5000.

John Knight has returned after a 
successful canvassing tour in Southern 
Oregon.

The Tillamook Headlight will issue a 
large illustrated edition on the first of 
January.

Wheat should lie worth at feast 75 cts 
now but it is not. The reason is not at 
all hard to find out.

The fog was so heavy in Grant’s Pass 
for a few days last week that fears were 
entertained for the safety of the new 
bridge across Rogue river.

The financial situation in the east is
and this will have a direct
the entire United States.

British gold is the cause of it.
Ernest Easterbrooks, formerly of the 

TELEPiioNE-REitisTEK force, is in the 
city visiting friends. Mr. Easterbrooks 
has a siuation on the Oregonian.

Prof. T. G. Brownson, of McMinn
ville college,gave two splendid sermons 
in the Baptist church Sunday morn
ing and evening.—Grant» Pum Courier.

There is estimated to be at least one 
hundred and fifty settlers on the unsur
veyed lands on Wilson river, all wait
ing for the man with the compass and 
chain.

There were alxiut 20,90o salmon 
caught at Nestucca this fall. Nearly 
all of them were hauled to the valley 
and disposed of bv peddling to the 
farmers.

C. R. Cook and son have purchased 
the grocery business of J.H. Henderson. 
They are well known in this city and 
we bespeak for them success in their 
new field. I »IHl 1UU11J MCfll III/ MVFUUt Will 1111 VUV11

Joel Martin has fitted up u neat j stomachs’ with them. Those at Hod
cigar and tobacco stand in the building1 ............... ... .............................”
lately erected on Third street. The 
opening will take place Friday night 
it is said.

The managers of the opera have se
cured the well known “Spanish Stu
dents” for Dec. 22. This company is 
unexcelled am! is known the world 
over almost.

Lucy Hurlburt, of this county, was

THE YAMHILL RIVER.

The Report Laid Before Major Handbur- 
ry. The Examination will be Next.

The report prepared by Capt. Wyatt 
Harris, of th!« city, giving the amount 
of commerce that will be benefltted by 
the removal of snaggs and other ob
structions and otherwise improving the 
Yamhill river from its mouth to Mc
Minnville, with a view to giving 
steamboats the opportunity to navi
gate the river to this place, has been 
placed before Major Ilandbury, the en
gineer having charge of the work and 
it has been attached to the report pre
pared by Maj. Handburry and for
warded to Washington with Gen. 
Michler’s report and survey made in 
1875. Major Handbury said the 
amount of business along the river was 
enough to have, tlie improvements 
made and that as soon as able he 
would make a personal examination of 
the river and report tlie same to the 
government. Gen. Michler’s survey 
and report was exhaustive and was 
very favorable to the opening of the 
river. There is no reason why the 
river should not lie cleared of snags 
to this place and without locks vessels 
can come, to this city during high 
water and carry away considerable 
frieght. This year thousands of bush
els of grain have been in the warehouses 
here waiting shipment but owing to 
the scarcity of cars it has not been re
moved. Witli a clear river this would 
not occur as the farmers could easily 
charter a steamboat to come and take 
it away. The report of Capt. Harris is 
appended and it is as near the true 
amount as can be possibly obtained. 
The total will be more if anything.

Amount of agricultural products and 
merchandise forwarded from and re
ceived at the several points on the Yam
bill river during the year ending Octo
ber 1, 1890:

■---------------------------------------------
THE TREES OF PALESTINE.

From second page.

Ghurch of the Madeleine. Ob, it is a tough 
old world, and it will keep you back and 

to have been a mistake, or rather a mis- i yon Bnd keep you under as long 
, . .. , . i as it can! Hail sons and daughters of theiinnnpcf artilmrv tiinpo won nntlunrr

Arrest of Major Hendershott.

The arrest of Major Hendershott, the 
“Drummer Boy of the Rappahannock” j 
Thursday evening in Portland proves |

understanding, and there was nothing | 
like obtaining money under false pre
tenses connected with the matter. Mr. 
Hendershott, who expended a good 
deal of money in entertaining a press 
association some time ago, gave Mr. C. 
W. Knowles a check on his bankers in 
Omaha, and overdrew bis account *10. 
The check for the $10 was protested, 
and the expenses connected with the 
protesting amounted to $10 more. When 
Mr. Knowles mentioned the matter to 
Mr. Hendershott the latter offered to 
pay it at once, but when told he must 
pay $20 he refused. It would appear 
that both Mr. Knojvles and Mr. Hen
dershott are a little hasty and a little 
stubborn, and when one spoke of arrest 
the other said go ahead, and the result 
was that Hendershott was arrested. 
The matter was satisfactorily arranged 
and that is the end of it Major Hen
dershott gave an exhibition in Mc
Minnville not very long ago, and is 
well known among G. A. R. men here, 
as well as all over the country.

Council Meeting.

Place. POUNDS

Forw’d Rec’d 1 Agg'gate

McMinnville 15.296.68S 7,757.272 23,053.980
Dayton 9,780.260 4,829,000 14,609,260
Lafayette 7,292.140 3.290,000 10,582,140
Whites. 1,800,000 1,800.000
Snells......... 240,000 240,000
Fuson’s 300.00“ 300,000
Crawford’s.. 600,000 600,000
Amity . 5,200,000 2,500,000 7,700,000

2,400,000Briedwell’s .. 2,400,000
Other Points.. 6,000,000[ 6,000,000

148.909.088118.376,272 67.285,360

-----..... , - • —— ■ east side narrow gauge nasseu inrougu
insane asylum Friday by [lere Tuesday loaded on flat cars. They 

Sheriff \\ arren. She is seventy-one are intended for use on the west side 
years of age. Insanity was caused by narrow gauge and will be unloaded at 
financial troubles white 8&ti *n.

Scarlet fever and diptheria are pre- Sleeplessness, nervous prostration, 
vailing at W a.la \\ alia and the mayor nerVous dyspepsia, dullness, and blues, 
has issued a proclamation ordering j clll.e(i bv Dr .Miles Nervine. Samples 
parents to confine tlieir children. The " "
schools have closed.

Ths clerk issued a marriage license to 
an Indian couple last week. They 
wanted to be married “all same Boston 
man.” They were Julia Smith aged 
24, Peter Laferty aged 22.

The holiday number of the Went 
Shore was a beauty and compares more 
than favorably with publications of 
the same class in the east. For color, 
design, descriptive matter and poems, 
it is truly original and neat.

Chinese pheasants have been seen in 
the Nestucca country, the first heard 
of west of the Coast mountains. They 
are very plentiful in the Grand Ronde 
reservation and the ones seen came 
from that place no doubt.

By this method we wish to express 
our sincere thanks to the kind friends 
who so thoughtfully assisted us during 
the sickness, death and burial of our 
loved one. May God bless and reward 
you all. J. Hutchison and family.

The streets of McMinnville are very 
much better this winter, owing to the 
crushed rock put upon them during the 
summer* In a year or so McMinnville 
will have better streets than any town 
in the valley, Portland not excepted.

A Christmas tree on Christmas eve 
at the Baptist church. The exercises 
are to open promptly at 7 o’clock. On 
the program may be noticed short ad
dresses by the pastor and Prof. Fargo. 
A solo by Mrs. Stratton, music by the 
choir. The infant class kindergarten 
exercises

The population of Tillamook county 
in 1860 was 95; in 1870 it was 480; anti 
in 1880 it was 960. The last census, 
which was no doubt incomplete, show
ed 2888 an increase of 330 percent, from 
1880 to 1890, most of whicn was made 
in the past two years.— Tillamook 
Headlight.

The Building company have rented 
the third store and the second and 
third rooms of the second story to Mar
tin A Sanders. A large elevator is now 
being built and as soon as shelving, etc. 
can be placed in position Martin & 
Sanders will move in. Their firm will 
then have the finest store and show 
room in the country.

Delameter, late candidate ou tlie re
publican ticket for governor of Penn
sylvania, who was badly beaten by Pat
tison, democrat, has tailed and iiis lia
bilities are placed at $8,000,000. It is 
thought he will pay fifty cents on the 
dollar. Too much campaign expenses, 
is said to have done it.

Bev. J. Kirkpatrick, of Lebanon,and 
Thomas Kay, of the Salem woolen 
mills, are figuring upon connecting 
Lebanon and Waterloo with an electric 
motor line and establishing an im
mense manufacturing and power pro
ducing plant at the latter place. The 
plan is perfectly feasible, and would in- 
augurofc a profitable and praiseworthy 
enterprise.

A wealthy cattle syndicate lias made 
an offer to Chief Mays, of the Cherokee 
nation, tendering $10,000,900 in cash for 
6,500,01«) acres of land which is known 
as the Cherokee strip. Government of
ficials claim the Cherokees have no 
right to sell their lands to these parties. 
The Cherokee legislature is now in ses
sion, and Col. Snyder, the head of the 
syndicate, says he expects a reply to 
his proposition one day this week. ’

No one can afford to do without 
Wright’s Myrrh Tooth Soap. It clean
ses the mouth, purifies the breath, pre- 
• >rves the teeth and makes them beau- 
tiful. Sold by Rogers Bros.

Croup. Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure 
9il<l by Howorth and Co,

I

Tlie council met Monday night and 
the session lasted until eleven o’clock.

The committee on water reported that 
the ways were in bad condition, and 
that repairs were necessary immedi
ately.

The committee 
write rules regulating the shutting off 
of water, etc.

There being a councilman to elect, 
John Evenden was chosen.

The mayor appointed the following 
standing committees:

Accounts and Current Expenses— 
Grissen, Evenden and Palmer.

Ways and Means — Gates, Wright 
and Grissen.

Fire and Water—Evenden, Grissen 
and Wright.

Streets and Public Property—Palmer, 
Kav and Gates.

Health and Police—Wright, Kay and 
Gates.

Judiciary—Kay, Palmer and Even
den.

The committee on streets and public 
property for tlie year 1890, made a very 
exhaustive report, giving all the details 
of their work.

Special committee appointed to ex
amine treasurer’s account; reported ev
erything satisfactory.

The council elected J. W. Cowls 
treasurer, J. E. Todd assessor, and W. 
F. Coulter street commissioner. The 
assessor agrees to assess the town for $60

Wright reported approximate cost of 
sewers contemplated at $5400. The 
committee instructed to call a mass 
meeting to decide same.

J. R. Martin granted a saloon license 
for six months.

Petition of Keller <St Malone asking 
that saloons be allowed to keep open 
later than 10 p. m. on special days re
ferred to health tjnd police.

Bills allowed were:
II. Bills. . $18 75
J. B. Rohr..............  13 00

Superintendent reported expense for 
lights in John’s addition at $175. Re
ferred to streets and public property.

Applications for night watcli and su
perintendent referred to health and 
police.

Judge Loughary was retained by the 
city for the W. T. Garratt settlement.

The purchase of 900 cords of wood 
was referred to the committee on fire 
and water.

Ordinance No. Ill, amending ordin
ance No. 91, in reference to electric 
1 igh ts passed. This ordinance increases 
the cost of lights to consumers.

Council adjourned until Monday, 
Dec. 29, 1890.

Gyp Junior.

eported that 
idition, and

were instructed to

Died.

Hutchison.—In this city on Friday, 
Dec. 12, 1890, of consumption. Mrs. 
O. W. Hutchison.

’ Funeral was held Saturday from the 
M. E. church of this city.
Wright—Oma, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Lyle Wright on Monday ever- 
ing, Dec. 15, 1890. Funeral was held 
from residence Tuesday.
The child has always been frail and 

some time ago it caught a cold which 
settled on its lungs.
Daniel—In Lafayette, Or., Dee. 12, of 
consumption, . Rernus R. Daniel aged

38 years.
Mr. Daniel has been for years a prom

inent man of Yamhill county. He 
was born in Kentucky in 1852. In 1873 
he moved to Orgon and he has since 
been a resident of Yamhill county. In 
1878 he married Miss Virginia Wil
liamson. For several years past he has 
been suffering with consumption and 
last year went to Colorado in the hopes 
of being benefltted. This had no effect 
and he returned to Lafayette to die.

one 
the

One of Oregon’s Queer Laws.

The code of Oregon contains in 
place a very stringent law against 
establishment or encouragement of lot
teries of any description within orwith- 
out the state; yet in another section, 
(2539) the state is set up as a lottery 
manager in that most sacred of all du
ties devolving upon the American citi
zen—the choice of its public officers. It 
provides that where two or more per
sons receive an equal number of votes 
for the same office they shall determine 
by lot which one is entitled to the po
sition. The law is a curious mixture.

GOOD Bl'SINKSS OPENING

lu a Big Faying Manufacturing Line, at 
McMinnville, Oregon.

Anyone looking for a safe, pleasant 
and good paying “Business Opening” 
at McMinnville who can raise $500 cash 
can learn of a business where from 50 
to 150 per cent, is cleared on all goods 
turned out. These goods are in de
mand. Address “D. D.” over Portland 
National Bank, Portland, Oregon.

free at Rogers Bros. 2
We now wish to see the smiling faces 

of our old customers and friends, as we 
have just opened a barrel of genuine 
old sorghum which we have just re
ceived direct from the east. Wallace 
* Todd.

Sitting Bull, the Sioux chief, was 
killed Monday morning at daylight, 
by Indian police. He resisted arrest 
and a fight ensued which resulted in 
the death of four policemen and eight 
hostile Indians including Sitting Bull 
and his son Crowfoot.

If you want anything in the line of 
crockery, glassware, lamps, lanterns, 
pocket and table cutlery, wooden and 
willow ware, fancy and staple groceries 
do not forget the pioneers in this line, 
as they will give you good value for 
your money and produce. Wallace & 
Yodd.

Wright’s Blackberry Cordial should 
be kept in every house. Invaluable tn 
in ail relaxed conditions of the bowels. 
Sold by Rogers Bros. •

J. R. N. Bell has purchased the hotel 
at Independence and the IFesf Side re
marks that tha name is tc be changed, 
and says that it is not at liberty just at 
present to divulge it. It is too eu
phonious to be flippantly buffeted 
around by a capricious press. 
not call it the “Bellercr.” ” 
least be appropriate.

Impure blood and low 
make fearful inroads on 
Wright’s Sarsaparilla will'cleanse your 
blood and build you up. Sold by Rog
ers Bros.

Mr. Roy, the expressman, died Wed
nesday morning from an over dose of 
morphine. / ‘ 
taken down with the measles and had players received hearty encores. More 
nearly recov ered. 1 uesday evening he | of these entertainments will have a 
grew very nervous, and wishing to | . — . ., ,
sleep he took a dose of morphine. His ' S00*! effect upon tlie young people who 
family attempted to touse hint, but took part. Several of them seemed to
could not. A doctor was summoned lie troubled with fright and well they
and all possible means attempted to j mjght as it was their first appearance bring him out of the deathly sleep. , , ’ .. —. "T
They were of no avail and he’ passed j R’e public. There is hardly
away. i enough scope in an opera like Gyp Jr.,

„ , „ , . ,, „ 1 for the talents of the players to be seen.The Best Remedy—right s Paragon_________r J
Headache Remedy. Stops pain in live \ A Boat on Oka River,
minutes. Harmless, tasteless, no ill ef- i -----------
facts. A positive cure for headache ami Henry Edwards, of this city, is 
neuralgia. Sold by Rogers Bros. thinking of building a large flat‘boat

Saturday night C. Fritz and Sheriff: for use on the Yamhill river. He in
Warren left for Lafayette to recover j 
some property which liad been attach- ■ 
ed and nad since disappeared. The i 
property was the lense of a camera I 
which had been secured by Mr. Fritz. 
At Lafayette the young gentleman,Mr. 
Stewart, well known in this city, was 
found at a dance. He at first was very ’ 
indifferent but upon seeing the sheriff! 
he informed the gentlemen where the I 
property could be found and they de
parted without arresting him. A’war
rant had been sworn out but had not 
been placed in the hands of the sheriff.
Mr. Stewart is very “fly” and 
said that he will soou depart.

Died at his Post.

Saturday Jake Smith, jKislmaster at 
Carlton, was found dead in the office. 
Several people called for their mail but 
seeing the old man stretched out upon 
a sofa apparently asleep, they did not 
attempt to awaken him. Finally some 
one who wanted their mail bad, called 
and attempted to arouse him, but upon 
examination lie was found to be dead. 
Death was caused by heart disease. 
Mr. Smith is a cripple and will be re
membered by many as the independ
ent candidate for recorder in 1888.

Worse than
Leprosy is Catarrh, and there is but 
one preparation that does cure that dis
ease, and that is the California Positive 
and Negative Electric Linainent, sold 
by Rogers Bros. It also cures neural
gia, rheumatism, headache, sprains, 
burns and all pains. Try it and 
yonr neighbors where to get it.

The Siletz Indians.

tell

Why I
It would at i

i
vitality will 
your health.

T. J. Buford, agent at the Siletz In
dian reservation, says the census shows 
that there are 571 Indians on the reser
vation. They raised 10,000 bushels of 
oats last season. They are getting good 
buildings and good fences, and have a 
fine school building in a sightly loca
tion. They raised oats principally, as 
they do better than wheat, and haul 
them nine miles te Toledo, whence 
they are sold for the San Francisco 
market.

The opera house was not crowded 
Friday night, but was comfortably fill
ed. The play presented by the college 
students was Gyp Junior. The effort 
was new and pleasing and introduced

' to the people of the city several new 
i and sweet voices. The selection of Miss 
, Lena Shelton as Gyp Junior wasa good 
i one, as she has a good voice and was 

_ ! not troubled in the least with stage
About a week ago he was fright. The chorus was good and the

Tuesday evening he | of these entertainments will have a uew vciv nvivoiis, and wishing to | i . .
deep he took a dose of morphine. His! S001^ effect upon tlie young people who 1I..L ' t .'xz'il' noct iJriunr.il zxf tlirmi 4a

Tlie Peoples Maket.

Excitement
Runs high at Rogers Bros.’ drug store 
over System Builder, as every body is 
using it. For Catarrh of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia, Constipation and Impure 

•stem it 
merit

trees now around us, which like banished 
minstrels through the long winter night 
utter their dolorous ¡ament, or in the 
blast moan like lost spirits wandering 
up and down the gale, their leaf shall 
never wither. Whether you walk on the 
banks of the river you will be under trees, 
or by the homes of martyrs under trees, or 
by the heavenly temple under trees, or 
along the palace of the King immortal un
der trees. "Blessed are they th »a do his 
commandments that they may have right 
to the tree of life.” Stonewall Jackson's 
dying utterance was beautifully suggest
ive, "Let ns cross over aad lie down nnder 
the trees!”____________

a imv ctnuts

J. P. IRVINE,
Successor to Olaa.s. O-rissesi.

DEALER IN

Staple & Fancy Groceries
Stand. M the «aril when the stroke ot stalwart 

mem falls fierce and fast:
Storms but more deeply root tlie oak wboss 

brawny arms embrace the blast:
Stand like an anvil; noise and beat are Imm of 

earth and die with time;
The soul, like God, its source and seat. is solemn, 

still, serene, sublime.
Thirty years from now the foremost men 

in all occupations and professions will be 
those who are this hour in awful struggle 
of early life, many of them without fire 
dollars to their name. So in spiritual life 
it takes a course of bereavements, persecu
tions, sicknesses and losses to develop stal
wart Christian character. 1 got a Letter a 
few days ago saying: “I have hardly seen a 
well day since I was born, and I could not 
write my own name until I was 50 years of 
age, and I am very poor; but I am, by the 
graoeof God, the happiest man in Chicago.” 

The Bible speaks of the snows of Lebanon, 
and at this season of the year the snows 
there must be tremendous. The deepest 
snow ever seen in America would be Insig
nificant compared with the mildest winter 
of snows on those Lebanon mountains. 
The cedars catch t hat skyfall of crystals cu 
their brow and on their long arms. Piled 
up in great heaps are those snows, enough 
to crash other trees to the ground, split
ting the liranches from the trunk and leav
ing them rent and torn, never to rise. Bat 
what do the cedars care for these snows on 
Lebanon’ They look up to the winter skies 
and say: “Snow ont Empty the white 
heavens upon us. and when this storm is 
passed let other processions of tempest try 
to bury us in their fury. We have for five 
hundred winters been accustomed to this, 
and for the next five hundred winters we 
will cheerfully take all you have to send, 
for that is the way we develop our strength, 
and that is th» way we serve God and teach 
all ages how to endure and conquer.” So 
I say: Good cheer to all people who are 
snowed under! Put your faith iu God and 
you will come out gloriously. Others may 
be stunted growths, or weak junipers on 
the lower levels of spirituality, but you are 
going to be Lebanon cedars. At last it will 
be said of such as you: “These are they 
who came out of great tribulation and had 
their robes washed and made white in the 
blood of the lamb.”

THE GREAT MAN'S FALL.
But while crossing over these mountains 

of Lebanon I bethink myself of what an 
exciting scene it must be when oue of the 
cedars does fall. It does not go down like 
other trees with a slight crackle that 
hardly makes the woodsman look up, or a 
hawk flutter from a neighboring bough. 
When a cedar falls it is the great event in 
the calendar of the mountains. The axmen 
fly. The wild beasts slink to their dens. 
The partridges swoop to the valley for es
cape. The neighboring trees go down un
der the awful weight of the descending 
monarch. The rocks are moved out of 
their places, and the earth trembles as 
from miles around all ravines send back 
their sympathetic echoes. Crash! crash! 
crash! So when the great cedars of world
ly or Christian influence fall it is some
thing terrific. Within the past few years 
bow many mighty and overtopping men 
have gone down! There seems now to ba 
an epidemic of moral disaster. The moral 
world, the religious world, the political 
world, the commercial world, are quaking 
with the fall of Ijebanon cedars. It is aw
ful. We aro compelled to cry out with 
Zechariah, the prophet, “Howl, fir trees, for 
the cedar is fallen!" Some of the smaller 
trees aro glad of it. When some great 
dealer in stocks goes down the small 
dealers clap their hands and say, “Good 
for him!” When a great political leader 
goes down tlie small politicians clap Ibeir 
handsand say, “Just as I expected!” When 
a great minister of religion falls many lit
tle ministers laugh up their sleeves and 
think themselves somehow advantaged. 
Ah, beloved brethren, no one makes any
thing out of moral shipwreck. Notawil- 
low by the rivers of Damascus, not a «yea- 
more on the plains of Jaricho. not an olive 
tree in all Palestine is helped by the fall of 
a Lebanon cedar. Better weep and pray 
and tremble and listen to Paul’s advice to 
the Galatians when he says, “Considering 
thyself lest thou also be tempted.” No 
man is safe until he is dead unless he be 
divinely protected. A greater thinker than 
Lord Francis Bacon the world never saw, 
and he changed the world’s mode of think
ing for all lime—his “Novum Organum" a 
miracle of literature. With *38,000 salary 
and estates worth millions and from the 
highest judicial bench of the world, he 
goes down under the power ot bribery and 
confessed his crime and was sentenced to 
the Tower and the scorn of centnries. 
Howl, fir tree, for the cedar is fallen!

WIDE WASTING MORAL RUINS.
Warren Hastings, rising until he became 

governor general of India and the envy of 
the chief public men of his day, plunges 
into cruelties against the barbaric people 
he had been scut to rule, until his name ii 
chiefly associated with the criminal trial in 
Westminster hall, where upon him came 
the anathemas of Sheridan, Fox, Edmund 
Burke, the English nation and all time. 
Howl, fir tree, for the cedar is fallen! As 
eminent instances of moral disaster are 
found in our own land and our own time, 
instances that I do not recite lest I wound 
the feelings of those now alive to mourn 
the shipwreck, let your indignation 
against the fallen turn to pity. A judge 
in one of our American courts gives this 
experience. In a respectable but poor 
family a daughter was getting a musical 
education. She needed one more course of 
lessons to complete that education. The 
father’s means were exhausted, and so 
great was his anxiety to help his daughter 
that he feloniously took some money from 
his employer, and going home to his 
daughter said, “There is the money to 
complete your musical education.” The 
wife and mother suspected something 
wrong and obtained from her husband the 
whole story, and that night went around 
with her husband to the merchant's house 
and surrendered the whole amount of the 
money and asked forgiveness. Forgive
ness was denied and the man was arrested. 
The judge, knowing all the circumstances, 
and that the money had all been returned, 
suggested to the merchant he had better 
let the matter drop for the sake of the wife 
and the daughter. No! he would not let it 
drop, and he did all he could to make the 

' case conspicuous and blasting. The judge 
says that afterward that same inexorable 
merchant was before him for breaking the 
law of the land. It is a poor rule that will 
not work both ways. Let him that stand- 
eth take heed lest he fall. Not congratu
lation, but tears, when a cedar has fallenl

Yet there is oue cedar of Lebanon that 
always has and always will overtop all 
others. It is the Christ whom Ezekiel de
scribes as a goodly cedar, and says, “Undei 
it shall come all fowl of every wing.” Make 
your nest in that great cedar. Then let the 
storms beat, and the earth rock, and time 
end, and eternity begin, all shall be well.

ALL NATIONS TO REST IN HIS SHADOW.
In my journey up and down Palestine 

and Syria nothing more impressed me than 
the trees—the terebinths, the sycamores, 
the tamarisks, the oleanders, the mul- 
berrys, the olives, the myrtles, the palms, 
the cedars—all of them explanatory of so 
much of the Scriptures. And the time is 
coming when, through an improved arbori
culture, the round world shall be circum- 
ferenced, engirdled, embosomed, empara- 
dised in shade trees and fruit trees and 
flower trees. Isaiah declares in one place, 
“The glory of Lebanon shall be given unto 
it;” and In another place: “All the trees of 
the field shall clap their hands. Instead 
of the thorn shall come up the fir tree. 
Instead of the briar shall come up the 
myrtle tree.” Oh, grandest 
of all time. Begin! Begin!

Oh, I am so glad that the 
heaven, like the holy land 
and Syria, is a great place for trees, an or
chard of them, a grove of them, a forest 
of them. St. John saw them along the 
streets, and on both sides of the river, and 
every month they yielded a great crop of 
fruit You know what an imposing ap
pearance tree« give to a city on earth, but 
how it exalts my idea of heaven when 
St. John describes the city on high as 
having its streets and its rivers lined with 
them Oh, the trees! the trees! The jas
per walls, the fountains, the temples were 
not enough. There would have been some
thing wanting yet. So to complete all that 
pomp and splendor 1 behold the up branch
ing trees of life. Not like those stripped

Made by Joy’« Vegetable BemepaHUa

Mrs. Belden, aa aged aad feeble lady at Al 
Muon it, Han Franeltoe, after gotof down tfead 
Uy for months was completely restored and is 
now well and healthy.

J. H. Brawn, book-keeper Petaluma. Cured 
entirely of his isdiffestloii and conettpaiioa.

Min Clara Melvin. IX Kearney eUeek 8. F., 
Cured of an aggravated case of iedlpoetion and 
constipation.

J. R. Fouratt, Chief Wharfinger. foot of Clay 
street, 8. F. Cured of pains in the back, liter 
trouble and sick headaches.

Mrs. J. Lam ph ere, 1242 Market street, 8. F., had 
been under physicians* care for two years for 
liver complaint. With the third bottle she re
gained her old accustomed health.

Fred. A. Blecker, Baldwin Hotel,S.F., suffered 
for years with dyspepsia. Pelt better the first 
week and is now cured.

Gustav Solomon of 223 Valencia street, 8. F-, 
cured of sick headaches and liver trouble.

Edward Neetell,79 Everett street, B. F., cured 
of pains in the back and chrouic biliousness.

And over 1000 others.

A

Crockery, Glassware, Mions, Toys
Fine Candies, Nuts, Tobacco and Cigars.

And Also has Constantly on hands

FINE LINE OF FRESH BREAD, PIES AND CAKES
WHICH HE SELLS AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES. 

All Kinds of Farm Produce Bought and Sold. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Kcal Estat«.

Maria Bingham to Geo G Bingham, 
land in McMinaville; $300.

Geo G Bingham to Elsia Wright, 
land in McMinnville; $1000.

J. D. Boatman to Caroline Billing
ton, lot 1 and part of lot 2, block 70, 
Lafayette; $750.

David Irving to Wm Gurning 2 
acres in 15 s r 5 w; $7000.

Chas B Wiley to L H Kirkwood, 340 
acres in 15 s r 6 w; $4200.

Albert Gains to John A Campbell, 3 
acres in t 5 s r 3 w; $36.

A B Faulconer to Oma Talbot, lote 1 
and 8, Sheridan; $10.

State of Oregon to A Frazier, 87.84 
acres in 16 s r 4 w; $165.58.

Isaac Meyer to Thos H Smith 16J 
acres In t 2 s r 3 w; $800.

Eliza Cox to James Smitten, lot 3, 
block 12, Whiteson; $30.

P Withecomb to North Yamhill 
creamery association, 14,490 sq ft in t 3 
s, r 4 w; $1300.

J E ClaypoJ to Clinton S Harnish, 
land in Sheridan, $90.

E M Claypool to Jas Agee, lots 5 and 
6, Johns add to McMinnville; $800.

James Agee to E M Claypool, 5 acre« 
in Fairlawn; $600.

Wm Leach to Henry P Webster, 64 
acres in fibs r 4 w; $1400.

H P Webster to Inigo Jones 80 acres 
in t2s r5 w; $400.

Sara Skelton, guardian, to Geo P 
Skelton, 254.82 acres in t 2 s r 2 w; $124

Sara Skelton to Geo Skelton, A int in 
129.68 acres int2sr2w,sec31; $425.

Sara Skelton to Geo Skelton 109.60 
acres in 12 s r 2 w, sec 31; $1.

Theo Force to J F Calbreath part of 
block H, Saylors add; $400.

Addison Hash to John Parker, lots 3 
and 4, block 4, Willamina; $25.

Lucy E Bewley to R S Bewley,221.72 
acres in t6 s r 6 w; $2.

Lucy E Bewley to R S Bewlew one 
fifth acre in 16 s r 6 w; $56.69.

Lorenzo Root to Elizabeth B Powell 
land in Mrs. Chandlers second add; 
$460.

Chas H Vaughn to J Patterson 
and W M Giles, lot 5 sec 30 t 3 s r 2 w 
$600.

United States to Chas Vaughn, lot 
5, sec 30,13 s r 2 w.

F H Saylor to Jas Spencer, block E, 
Saylors add to McMinnville; $300.

W T Shurtleff to Mary E Little, lota 
3 and 4, block 2, Chandlers add; $1000.

W T Shurtleff to M E Little 57.60 
acres, part of Staggs claim in t 4 s r 4 
w; $4060.

United States to M Alward, 160 acres 
in sec 34 35, t 4 s r 6 w.

A B Faulconer to B E Fields, lots 1 
and 8, block 20, Faulconer« add to 
Sheridan; $100.

Opposition Boot and Shoe House.
Now for a clean sweep. 
I have just received my 
large stock of Winter 
Goods from the East.
And I now offer them to 
the public at the lowest 
prices. If you want good 
bargains bring your cash.

F. Dielscliiieider, Prop.

Over Coats, Clothing,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

DRESS AND SEASONABLE
GOODS

Is now Displayed and Offered to the Inspec
tion of the Public.

A Comparison of the Goods and Prices 
wil Convince the Most Skepti

cal that we Carry the Best 
and Most Complete 

Stock to Select from.

A man who has practiced medicine lor 40 
years ought to know salt from sugar; read 
what he says -.

Toledo, O., Jan 10. 1887.
Messrs, F J. Cheney A Co.—Gentlemen . 

I have been in the genera) practice of med
icine for most 40 years, and would say that 
in all my practice and experience I have 
never seen a preparation that I could pre
scribe with as much confidence of success 
as I can Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by you. Have prescribed it a great many 
times and its effect is wonderful, and would 
say in conclusion that I have yet to find a 
case of Catarrh that it would not cure if 
.hey would take it according to directions.

Yours truly,
L. I., GORSUCH, M. D„ 

Office, 215 Summit St.
We will give $100 for any case of Catarrh 

that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh cure 
Taken internally.

F. J. Cheney <t Co . Props., Toledo, O 
£^*Sold by Druggists, 75c.
That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 

cured by Shiloh's Cure W e guarantee it. 
Sold by Howorth and Co.

As a reporter was wending his way 
homewards last Sunday nignt he was 
convinced that at least one youag 
man in Roseburg is having a picnic. 
On this particular occasion the young 
man stood at a front gate close to the 
sidewalk with a young lady on each 
side of him, their heads resting confid
ingly on his shoulders and oue of his 
arms around each of their delicate 
waists. It was a pretty tableau, and 
none of the group seemed to notice the 
passers by, wno invariably turned their 
heads for a second glance at the show. 
No wonder young men are anxious to 
come out west.—Review.

And our terms are equally or more favor
able than others when quality is considered. 
We do not claim to sell cheaper than any 
one else, for those are a lot of auction and 
inferior goods, which we do not try to com
pete with.Blood and to build up tlie syj 

certainly possesses wonderful 
when all speak so well of it.

G. A. R. Officers Elected.

Custer Post G. A. R. of this 
elected officers Saturday evening, 
officers elected were: Com. J. Suiter; 
Sr. vice com., B. F. Clubine; Jr. vice 
com., Downing; surgeon, B. F. Fuller; 
chaplain, W. W. Wright; grand mas- 
Hr, J. W. Gault; officer of the day, J. 
A. Peckham; officer of the guard, T. 
Loban. Delegates,Wyatt Harris, J. W. 
Coovcrt.

Only one in the United States.
Out of 1:107 cough syrups manufactur

ed in the United States but one has 
been found to be entirely free from opi
ates, and that is the California Positive 
and Negative Electric Cough cure, 
which is tlie best on earth for coughs, 
colds, croup, etc. Sold by Rogers Bros.

city 
The

A. J. APPERSON.

9«
ìikìh-aRmM

AWARDED
M ONLY GRAND PRIZE
U

A Fatal Mistake.

Physicians make no more fatal mistake 
than when they inform patients that ner
vous heart troubles come trom the stomach 
and are of little consequence. Dr. Frank
lin Miles the noted Indiana specialist has 
proven the contrary in his new book on 
"Heart Disease,” which may be had free at 
Rogers Bros, who guarantees and recom
mends Dr Miles unequaled new heart cure, 
which lias the largest sale of any heart 
remedy in the world. It cures nervous and 
organic heart disease, short breath, flatter- ; 
ing pain or tenderness in the side, arm or 
shoulder, irregular milse. fainting, smother-' 
ing dropsy, etc. llis Restorative Nervine ; 
cures headache, fits, etc.

tends to buy wood on the river banks 
south of town, cut it and freight it to 
the city for use nt the water work and 
for sale in the city. The boat will be 
propelled by poles until such a time as 
it becomes necessary for machinery. 
He says he will have it running by 
steam by summer and then delightful 
excursions can be given each week to 
one of the many romantic spots of clas
sic old Yamhill.—it is

The patrons of this modern metropol
itan market have been pleased to note, 
from time to time, the improvements 
which the proprietor, Mr. H. M. Bond, 
has seen his way clear to make in con
sequence of the growing business. Last 
week the retail room was enlarged sev
eral feet and a new circular counter 
manufactured by B. Clark, was put in 
position. Mr. Webb, the gentlemanly 
salesman, is ever ready to' weiglt you 
out your order and send you on your 
way rejoicing. Ina rear room the'best 
of sausage, lieadchecse, lard, etc., are 
made, and everything is carried on 
with that kind of system which insures 
the best success In all departments.

Due Process of Law,

Miss Glendening, before her death, 
; deposited several hundred dollars in 
I the First National bank of this city 
! and did not draw a check for the 
: same before her death. The brothers 
j desire the money and it can not be ob- 
i tained except by due process of law and 
attorneys’ fees which will eat the little 
amount almost up. They lately arrived 
from Scotland and are ignorant of the 

, law and are in a pickle. It seems that 
in instances of this kind a point could 
be strained for humanity’s sake.

i For lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh’s 
| Porous Plaster Price 25 cent«. Sold by 

Howorth and Co.

Miles’ Nervine Liver Pills.
ket on a new principle—regulating .... 
liver, stomach and bowels through the 
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Mile’s Pills 
speedily cure billiousness. bad taste, torpid 
liver, piles, constipation. I n equaled for 
men, women and children. Smallest, mild 
est, surest! 50 doses, 25 cts Samples free 
at Rogers Bros.

Sleepless nights made miserable by that 
terrible cough Shiloh’s cure is the remedy 
for you. Sold by Ho worth and Co.

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint ? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is guaranteed 
to cure you. Sold by Howorth and Co.

CATARRH cured, health and sweet 
breath secured bv Shiloh’s catarrh remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector . ree. Sold Gy 
Howorth & Co.

THE REV Geo. H. Thayer, Bourbon 
Ind , says: “Both myself and wife owe 
our lives to Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. 
Sold by Rogers Bros

ARE you made miserable by Indigestion 
Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure ; sold bv Howorth and Co.

tlie
Notice.

arborescence

holy land of 
of Palestine

Any person or persons indebted to 
G. W. Sappington by note or book ac
count will please call and settle the 
same with me in my office in North 
Yamhill I>efbre the first day of Febru
ary, 1891. All notes or book accounts 
not paid before the above date will be 
placed in court for collection.

Dated tliis 2d day of Dec., 1890.
G. A. Douglas.

The People’s Market
Carries tlie Best Line of Choice Meats in 

tlie City. Game and Fish in Season. Poul
try, hides, etc , bought for tlie highest mar
ket price and cash paid for same Your 
attention is called to the fact that we al
ways serve the best meats to be found. 
Yottr patrtmage is solicited

H. M BOND.

t' nil

V. Ma

Do Not Fail to sec tlieae 
Machines Before 

Piirchasing.

ON EXHIBITION AND FOR RALI 
BY

HEWITT BROS.,
McMinnville, OregonOHLY PERFECT 

s£tfiHG PACIFIC COAST AQENCT,
FÀMILsY USE. 13C8 Market St., San Franci«eo,C»’.I
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